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During Year 9 a range of topics and themes are studied covering both the human and physical 

aspects of Geography. Current topics include:  

- Rivers and flooding where students study the hydrological cycle and complete decision 

making activities on flood management 

- Development and disease where students will review the complex patterns of 

development and study a range of diseases whilst creating links between a county’s level 

of development and the types of diseases they face.  

- Fragile oceans where students learn about the ever increasing pressures on the ocean 

system including plastic pollution, oil spills, sea level rise and coral bleaching.  

- Ecosystems where students study the complex interrelationships within ecosystems, 

focusing in on the rainforest ecosystem that is under threat from human logging.  

- Conflict and human rights where students study the geographical causes and 

implications of war and assessing the pattern of human rights across the globe.  

Key skills that are developed through the Year 9 course include knowledge and 

understanding of a range of places and processes around the world, extended geographical 

writing, the interpretation of a range of source information including photographs, videos, 

maps and graphs. We use a range of assessment methods to allow students to demonstrate 

and develop skills including essay writing, independent research, presentations and fieldwork 

investigations. 

Throughout Year 9 a basic foundation will have been given of many topics that appear in the 

GCSE course. We aim to focus on skills development, which is achieved through the range of 

teaching and learning activities which are used, as well as the types of assessment. In Year 9 

several of the assessments and pieces of class work follow a similar format to GCSE style exam 

questions, which allows students to become familiar with their structure and command words.  
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